**The Schaefer Center Presents**

**AN EVENING WITH ANNA DEAVERE SMITH:**
*RECLAIMING GRACE IN THE FACE OF ADVERSITY*

Thursday, February 4, 8pm

THIS IS A LIVESTREAM EVENT.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED ON THESchaeferCenter.ORG.

---

**Novelist**

**CHARLES DODD WHITE**

Thursday, February 18, 12pm

**CRAFT TALK:** Art as Political Activism

READING AND CRAFT TALK VIDEO WILL BE ACCESSIBLE THROUGH MAY 20 ON VISITINGWRITERS.APPSTATE.EDU.

---

**Novelist**

**ANNETTE SAUNooke CLAPSADDLE**

Thursday, March 4, 12pm

**CRAFT TALK:** The Living Story

READING AND CRAFT TALK VIDEO WILL BE ACCESSIBLE THROUGH MAY 20 ON VISITINGWRITERS.APPSTATE.EDU.

---

**Novelist**

**CARTER SICKELS**

Thursday, March 18, 12pm

**CRAFT TALK:** Writing with Empathy

READING AND CRAFT TALK VIDEO WILL BE ACCESSIBLE THROUGH MAY 20 ON VISITINGWRITERS.APPSTATE.EDU.